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IT'S MORE THAN SINGING A SONG
IT'S TELLING A STORY

STEVE EATON
ENTERTAINMENT
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BIO

a gentleman & a gem
It takes a special musician to achieve commercial success, artistic recognition and
corporate appreciation. It takes a special human being to come out of it with the
moniker "Everyone's Friend."
Steve Eaton is an Idaho gem, a winner of the Governor's Award for artistic contribution,
a favorite of music scenes across the state, and most importantly the coolest guy in the
room everyone wants to know.

OUR LIFE IS OUR SONG, HERE ARE SOME OF STEVE'S VERSES
Recording Artist for Capitol Records

Headline performer at the 2013 Taipei

Recording Artist for RCA Records

International Travel Fair in Taiwan

Songwriter for Art Garfunkel

Headline performer with Carole King for the

Songwriter for The Carpenters

opening of the Thelma Stephens Performing Arts

Songwriter for The Righteous Brothers

Center

Songwriter for Glen Campbell

Philanthropic supporter of Women's & Children's

Songwriter for Anne Murray

Alliance, Idaho Food Bank, Idaho State University

ENTERTAINING MUSIC AUDIENCES
WORLDWIDE
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"Fellow musicians are
astonished at what
he can do."
RICHARD O'HARA | IDAHO SONGWRITERS ASSOCIATION

TESTIMONIALS
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one fine
STEVEning

When the Statehouse Inn was renovated last year, Boise got its first luxury boutique hotel and the new Chandler's
Steakhouse and Martini Bar immediately attracted a well-heeled crowd. Adding to the ambience is a jazzy musical
venue on the ground floor, attracting top regional talents. Tonight is no exception. Steve Eaton, is playing "Georgia
on My Mind" as I walk in.
Well-dressed couples and beautiful lighting complete the mood as Steve launches into "Poison Ivy," pounding the
keys with melodic rhythm, reminding you why the grand piano exists. The key to pleasing this crowd is bright
melodies evoking pleasant memories or a wistful remembrance of days gone by. Steve Eaton delivers all this and
more, providing a pleasant background while playing and singing in a style worthy of attention. He follows with
"Tell Me What I Say," the Ray Charles sing-along that was fixture at every high school sock hop from 1955 to 1965.
Then, he reaches back to the 40s for Billie Holiday's "God Bless the Child."
Steve transfers from piano to guitar, pulling out an old Guild that you can tell has seen a lot of stages and tour
busses. He plays guitar like he plays piano, a succession of faultless, rhythmic progressions of chords and melodies.
Now he's really having fun as he sings "Charlie Brown," and then drifts into Leon Russell's "Masquerade," turned into
a monster hit by The Carpenters. Bob Dylan and James Taylor tunes round out the set.
Steve plays harmonica on some of these songs, and he does so purely with great tone, overcoming the limitations
of those notoriously wobbly harmonica holders. Fellow musicians in the room are astonished at what he can do.
He accompanies himself on Sam Cooke's 12-bar blues song that invented soul, "Bring It on Home to Me" followed
by the song he wrote for The Carpenters years ago, "All You Get from Love Is a Love Song."
As I walk into the night, Steve turns it down a notch with another Cooke song, "You Send Me." I hear one of the
well-dressed couples as they head to the dance floor, "You thrill me, honest you do."

RICHARD O'HARA | Idaho Songwriters Association
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what
they
say
"TMN Events has used Steve Eaton regularly over the past 5 years, not only
for Boise corporate events but also for events in other parts of the country.
Steve loves music and it shows with his performances. He is a true
professional. Steve can entertain many diverse crowds with his soulful
combination of instruments and vocals. We use Steve’s talents whenever
we can. You can always count on Steve to deliver a great show."

PAT MALONEY | President of TMN Events

"It's the atmospherics, the aesthetic as it goes into your ear that you're
after in that one. And that's really my surest number. When I'm running
down that trail I feel I'm most comfortable."

ART GARFUNKEL | on Steve's song "Rag Doll"

"Over the years in Idaho, Steve has played countless benefits for a wide
variety of charitable projects and causes. His founding of the Idaho
Songwriters Association has brought access and outlet for a giant number
of young, gifted, established and aspiring writers, singers and songwriters
from all over the state."

BILL LABOUNTY | Grammy-winning Recording Artist
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what
we
offer
CORPORATE ENTERTAINMENT

PRIVATE / HOUSE CONCERTS

Conventions, workshops and seminars are where the work

Steve's open and friendly demeanor and his wide

happens, but the most lasting and memorable moments at

ranging repertoire of music means your house

a corporate event is the entertainment. Steve's fun-

concert or personal venue is the perfect space for

natured, always positive stage demeanor puts audiences

Steve's magic.

at ease and gets folks to let loose. Pat Maloney of TMN

Steve has entertained at numerous events for

Events calls Steve a "true professional" who you can

nonprofit entities and music organizations, like

always count on to deliver a great show.

Idaho Songwriters Association. His commitment to

Past clients: Hewlett-Packard, Micron, Women &

the arts and fellow artists garnered Steve the

Children's Alliance

prestigious Governor's Award issued by Governor
Butch Otter in 2017.

LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT

FOLK / COUNTRY / JAZZ MUSICIAN

From the Wood River Valley to downtown Boise, no

From hit songs to commercial jingles, heartful and

Idaho-based performer has the name recognition

catchy songwriting is the core of Steve Eaton

and popular reputation of Steve Eaton. A regular at

Entertainment. Like Art Garfunkel says, "It's the

jazz and country/folk lounges, Steve knows how to

atmospherics" of Steve's music that resonates

read audiences and venues to be that perfect blend

whether he's playing folk, country or jazz.

of backdrop entertainment and party starter.
"He's a friend to everyone," says Richard O'Hara, the

Past clients: Art Garfunkel, The Carpenters, The

former president of Idaho Songwriters Association.

Righteous Brothers, Anne Murray, Glen Campbell
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CONTACT

book
steve
TELEPHONE

(208) 761-3140
EMAIL

SteveEatonMusic@Gmail.com

find
steve
WEB

SteveEatonMusic.com
FACEBOOK

Steve Eaton Music

YOUTUBE

Steve Eaton Music (official)
SOUNDCLOUD

#Steve Eaton Music

